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Proceeds of Baseball Game
Will Go to Playgrounds

Association

PLAYERS CONFIDENT
AND FULL OF GINGER

Pitchers Will Be Largely Re
lied Upon to Win the

Game

With pca tlpally the ontlre
of both organizations preparing te

be on hand to enojmrage its respective
teams the baseball game to be played-
at American League Park this after
noon between picked nines representing-
the Chamber of Commerce and Board
of Trade promises to be one of the most
enthusiastic contests of its kind ever
pulled off in Washington The same will
be called at 4 oclock

Two weeks of practice and
ended today with the announce

ment of the lineup of the two teams
The selection of players for the Board
of Trade team is Until and the batting
order has been definitely arranged The
Chamber of Commerce lineup however
is subject to change While the infield

been practically determined there
are a number of good men out for the
outfield and several of them will prob
ably oe given chance to play The
game Is expected to open with Knox
Kaufman raid Guy in the of
left right and center respectively on
the Chamber team

Teams About Equal
On paper both nines appear to be

about on a par in Holding and battles
ability and until the first ball is thrown
all speculation will be futile as to which
side has gotten in better condition and
will be more likely to win the game
There are several stars in both aggre-
gations whose records are chiefly re
sponsible for the speculation that Is being indulged in as to the outcome of
the contest

Chamberlain win probably open up in
the box for the of Trade butit expected he will not pitch more
than four Innings when he will be re
lieved by Great things are
expected of Connors as it was thisspeedy little twirler who last year
largely won the game for the Board of
Trade team His arm is not in thebest of condition this year but it is
believed that he will more than give a
good account of himself

Not only is the infield of the Board
of Trade unusually fast but in thepractice games several of the members
have shown up well in the work with
the stick Southerland sad Brooks
have both attracted attention through
their batting while Cartale is countedupon to give an exhibition a la Wag
ner at short The Board of Trade nine
taken as a whole is regarded as
that organization in the game lastyear

Chamber Shows Up Well
TIngLe Hume will probably pitch the

entire flame for the Chamber of Com-
merce He pitched effective ball la lastyears contest and it Is believed he
can duplicate his reoord The infield of
the ten has also shown up unusually
well during the recent practice PInes
which makes it fairly certain that tn
playing of the of Trade infield
will constitute no spectacular feature-
of a monopolistic sort

While the of the team will
be subject to change Knox is
practically assured of at left
field Knox has given a good account
of himself in all of games
so far has been playing both at
third and in left field end MM an error-
less record Kreh has also been playing
in giltedge form

Harry and Phil King are expected to
do some feature with the bat
That have not lost their oldtime
form is evidenced by fact that in
the recent practice gasses they knocked
several balls so far away they were
never recovered

From the number of tickets to the
game which have been disposed of It
is estimated that close to 1000 people
will witness the contest

The receipts of the game will be
turned over to the Assocte-
tlon and used in maintaining the chf-

lrens playground this summer

PLANTERS CONFERENCE-
MANILA June 2 Acting Governor

General W C Forbes has gone to
Zamboanga to Attend the conference of
American planters and commercial rep-
resentative of the island who will
assemble these on July 4 to discuss
the needs of the country Acting Gov
ernor Forbes plans to make a personal
study of conditions on Maim during
his tour

SNAKE SPOILS NAP
CLAYTON N June 2fc Na pingr te
blip porch rocker Mrs Nathan Nelson

of North Clayton was startled by a
hissing close by and found a big

oolled about the pillar of the ve-
randa with its head pointed directly
toward her its tongue out and its eyes
glistening She called her husband who
dispatched the snake which measured
more than seven feet

LIVES YEARS ON ICE
BAN FRANCISCO CaL June

For the first time in twentyseven years
Emil Mobftck a hunter trapper and
fisherman who baa arrived from

on the eodnshlng schooner J D
has been out Of the Icy re-

gions of the Far North And while the
little vessel rode at anchor off Black
Point ho was still aboard his
full of anticipation before realization

BINDS SELF AND DROWNS
HORNBLL N Y Juno 3 Robert

M Bonney committed suicide la a pecu-
liar manner Going to the bank of a
pond he tied his feet securely with a
rope which he also looped several tines
about his body until his arms were
fastened He then rolled late the
water

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
CHICAGO June Kdward G

of jfayerertlle N Y who Is said
to be of a wealthy family attempted
suicide here by jumping Into the Chi-
cago river from the Randolph street
bridge H was rescued but would glue

on hIs way to San Francteeo

BOY
MT CAR1OBL Pa June 26 Kdwajd

the little son of John Ptuvill was run
over here by automobile and it Is
feared the boys neek is broken The
automobile going slowly as therewere many people in the road sadyoung ran In front of the catmaohne was used to take boy
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Probable LineUp and Batting Order

BOARD OF TRADE
John Brewer
O J Gockeler-
HJ It Broolci v

B Southcrlnnd
J M Carlisle
C K IinnRlcj
Henry P 1Vct
Charles D Church
J 31 Cbnmbcrlnln
Dick Connor

POSITION CHAailJBH OF CO3IMERCE-
Sroond llnse Phil lOng
Center Kleld Dr Knufmnn
lcf Flelil
inrut Kink
S iortnt p Jack ICreh-

1hlril Iln E 7 Murphy
lllRht Field Walter Guy

Cntuhcr Tom Hume
IUoher Tlnsue Hume
IMtohcr

OI

Roy Knox-
L Base Harryh t4
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Yale President Declares Its
Study Best Mental

TrainingN-

EW HAVEN June annual
report of T Hadley
of Yale made public today deplores the
diminution in the study of Greek the
study of which he thinks is the boat
discipline a college man can dis-

cusses considerations which should gov
ern the selection of professors and

favors the introduction of honor
courses into American universities sim-

ilar to those of Oxford and Cambridge
President Hadley declares that when-

a man has passed his examinations In
Greek he knows the student has made
the study to soma purpose because It
is one of the exact sciences in which
the examiner can tell a students ability
minutely

Management of Colleg-

eIt Is Infinitely harder to manage a
college where students do not want to
study Greek than one where they do
he continued Intimating that men who
wanted to study Greek wore usually
those who were of such a serious turn
of mind that they behaved themselves
while in school

Hadley thinks that the to select
instructors who have more ability to
teach and less to do research w rk
would work harm to any college adopt

it He declared that with few ex-
ceptions the great teachers were

Itis organization of the student

is most imperative he said Two plans
have One plan
making a place for technical
study so that students have a pro
fessional stimulus to do their work well
The other would introduce the element

dents by establishing honor courses
Wants Honor Courses

The ordinary student he asserted
could pass his ordinary examinations
and get his ordinary degrees But the
more ambitious could go Into
tions for honors In classics or mathe-
matics history or philosophy A first
class man in any of the leading honor
courses at Oxford and Cambridge is a
man of power He can do things

what should make honor courses at-

tractive to strong men
Among the Important changes in the

on the Foundation
of Dean and Profs Sumner
Perrin and Richards Important new
appointments are L H

of Illinois as professor of
mathematical engineering J
land of Leland as professor-
of mining engineering

Thunder Helps Yale
Thunderous applause Is no figure of

speech in Yale The class day exeuoise
yesterday were punctuated with peals
of thunder that shook the whole coun

tryWith Yale luck speakers were just
getting well worked up when the worst
storm of recent years broke over New
Haven The oxerdsos were to be held
in the open air but the first gust of
wind sent the guests of the claws of 1SO
scurrying Indoors Then the thunder
started and crash after crash shook
and rumbled But all this did not phase
Yale The Yale spirit was bubbling
The orators simply timed their ad-
dresses uo that thunder came in
at the proper time as applause

Old back in New Haven to
day The hundreds of grads are coming
to town to look over tho college and
the campus ard see what the
uns are with traditions

build There was much do
ing throughout the day Sheffield held
class day and the law and
medical schools their commencements
and alumni meetings

TAFT WILL ATTEND
YALE GRADUATIONP-

resident Leaves Washington This

Afternoon Will Be Guest of

President Hadley
President Taft will leave this

for New Haven where he will as
stat in the commencement exercises at
Yale

He will leave Washington shortly after
5 oclock In the private car Olympia
which will be attached to the Federal
Oecpress and Is due to reach New
Haven at about 2 a m Wednesday
While In New Haven he will be the
guest of President Hadley of the uni-
versity In addition to making an
address to the graduates Mr Taft
will visit number of fraternity
houses do a little handshaking
aad take luncheon pro-
fessors and members of the Yale
Corporation at President Hadleys resi-
dence The President will return to
Washington on Thursday morning Ae

him on the journey to Con-
necticut wIll be Assistant Secretary of

will be Asssitant Secretary
Miscttler Capt Archibald Butt chief
military aide and the Secret Service

OPPOSE CORPORATION TAX
RIVER Mass June M A pro-

test against the proposed tax on the
earnings of corporations will be

to Washington by the Fall
River Manufacturers Association as a
result of the vote of the executive eom
ngttee of that body A committee was
pointed to draw up the protest and
instructed te forward it to Representa-
tive W S Greene

GIRL ENDS LIFE
PHILADELPHIA June 29rA well

drosssd girl clad in white and about
nineteen years of age walked to the
bank of the Sehuylkill river in Fair
mount Park laid her hat and a well
fllled lunch basket on the and
without hesitation jumped into the
water Two boys saw make the

but unable to they
immediately notified the park

who recovered the body aftergrappling It about two hours

HADLEY DEPLORES

CUTTING OF GREEK
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Smith of Michigan Carter
Dixon and Heyburn

South Carolinian

Senator Tlllmans proposition to Im
pose a duty of ten cents per pound on
tea for the purpose of building up the
tea industry In the South developed un
expected strength In tne Senate this
morning A number cf Republican Sen
ators spoke in favor 01 it

Senator William Alden S nlth of
Michigan in an earnest speech declared
ho would support Senator Tlllmana
amendment and declared he had not
known a better case made for levying a
duty than that made by the Senator
front South Carolina Ho declared it
was strictly within the Republican pol-
icy to protection He stirred up
something of a sensation by reading an
article from a Yokohama paper In
which It was stated the Central Jap-
anese Tea Guild waa asking more sub

I
sidy from the Japanese government for
the reason it had been obliged to spend
large sums in Washington combating-
the Idea of a duty on tea

Senator Smith asserted that tho real
source of the consumers protests
against a tax on tea which were reach-
Ing the Senate was Japanese tea in-
terests This propaganda against a
revenue duty on tea I a fraud he ex
claimed The price of tea never has
been raised in this country by a revenue
duty

New Southern Industry
Senator Tillman has been led to ad

vocate a duty on tea on account of the
success of the experiments in tot cul
ture In South Carolina by Dr Charles-
U Shepard He takes the view that a
groat industry can bo built up in the
South In fact he holds that this coun
try ean produce its own tea Ho said
on the Senate floor this morning that a
great belt of territory stretching along
the coast from North to
was suitable for tea culture and that
almost all of the territory which pro-
duces cotton will produce tea except the
drier part of the cotton territory

Senator Dixon of Montana suggested-
a bonus but Senator said he
did not want to be inveigled
Republican schemes and was
to a

Senator Heyburn brought out the fact
that if the duty was imposed on tea a
number of men of wining
to make investmentsin tea culture It
capitalists Interested In attempting tea
culture were wining to guarantee that
the price of tea in tills country would
not be Increased If the were pu
on

Good Politics
Discussing the politic 5 of the

Tillman lntlrated It would be
beneficial to the Republican party to
pat a duty on tea He said that already

lot df people In the cotton business In
the South were squinting toward protec-
tion and it was the same way in the
lumber business However he did not
think South Carolina would go Repub
lican while the Republican party main-
tained present attitude

Senator CartcTr of Montana addressed-
the Senate in of Senator Tlllmans amendment Ho said it was mer-
itorious and he felt the tea Industry
could b built up and there were large

Senator Heyburn of Idaho also spoke
for the tea duty Senator McLaurin cf
Mississippi opposed it He said it was
a strange doctrine that was advocated
that of imposing a duty on a necessity-
of life putting a burden on
who were ill able to stand It He

the retailer against the charge
made by Senator Carter and Senator
Heyburn that was the retailer who
was responsible for high prices and not
the manufacturer or producer

Aldrich to Take Rest
Senator Aldrich announced in the Sen

ate this morning that with the Vote on
the tea amendment Senator Tillman
the consideration of schedules in the
Committee of the Whole would bo clos
ed Thl9 led to a protest from Senator
Owen who said that when tho bill reach
ed the Senate he would propose a series
of amendments

Senator Brown tried Ineffectually toget the Senate to consider now the joint
resolution for an income tax amend
ment to the Constitution SenatorBailey and others objected-

As soon as the corporation tax and
Income tax are under con-
sideration Senator Aldrich will
the city for a three days rest
he going is not made public The
Intense and he wants a short rest while
there is opportunity j

BLADDER TROUBLES NEED
PROMPT ATTENTION-

Perhaps you dont know how much
work is required of your and
bladder or of how much Importance they
are Do you know that on these Impor-
tant organs hinges good health Many
an apparently strong healthy man or
woman has been no-
tice by serious kidney and bladder dis-
ease only to realize top late what
have been prevented with proper oaro
and

Some of the symptoms of woak
kidneys and bladder

catarrh of the bladder pain
or dull ache in the back joints or mus-
cles at times have headache or indi-
gestion dizziness you may have a sal
low complexion puffy or dark circles

the eye sometimes feel as
though you had heart trouble may
plenty of ambition but no strength get
weak and waste away

If you find you havo some of thesymptoms mentioned you need then a
remedy that will reach the seat of the
disease and at the same time build up
the system generally

Such a remedy is SwampRoot thegreat kl live and bladder remedy
In thousands or it has accom-
plished just the work you need per
formed now
Sample Bottle of Swamptoot Free by Mall

Send to Dr KHmer Co Binghamton N Y ftjr a sample
convince anyore You will also receive

Washington For silo at alltorN Price fiftycents and one
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Condemn
f Soda in

American Medical Association numbering over 65000
members is the largest and most influential medical body in the
world At the Associations annual convention held at Atlantic City
June JOth the following resolution was passed concerning the drug-
ging of Benzoate of Soda or other chemical preservative

That the American Tledical
respectfully urges upon Congress the

necessity of amending the national pure food drugs act
following particulars biz

j i To prohibit absolutely and unqualifiedly the use of
Benzoate of Soda and similar preservatives in the preparation

i and preservation of foods destined for interstate commerce

Last week resolutions of similar were also passed the
great conventions of the American Institute of Homeopathy
25000 members The Medical Society of New Jersey and The

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association-

All these resolutions express the most weighty opinions on the
pure food question ever recorded They constitute an unanswerable
endorsement of the stand taken by H JL Heinz Company and
other reputable manufacturers for strict purity sound materials and
sanitation in manufacture of food products-

In the face of these farreaching opinions will the Government
protect the people or must the public continue to endanger health
by the use of drugged foods Such foods are not only pronounced
harmful because of a drug indicated ty the resolutions
they permit the use of refuse and waste materials

From drugged food there is only one protection read labels
carefully The law demands that every article of food prepared
with Benzoate of Soda must have that fact stated on the label Look
particularly for obscurelyplaced fine type making some such

as of one per cent Benzoate of Soda
Heinz Tomato Ketchup Fruit Preserves Sweet Pickles Apple

Butter Mince Meat etc do not contain Benzoate of Soda or any
artificial preservative all of Heinz 57 Varieties are
prepared from fresh pure materials by clean methods in opentothe
public sanitary kitchens which are visited and inspected by thou
sands annually from every part of the world

Setnbers of Mean Association for the Prcnjotlsn of Pslty in Food Products
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Bulletin
NIAGARA FALLS-

A BRITISHAMERICAN HOLIDAY TRIP
The very name of Niagara Falls is magical The test of

It is that no matter if you have been there once there is always
the desire to go again It is the trump card in the desk of out
ingspots The witchery of the Falls is never ending and ever
varying The environment is attractive from every point of
view The temperature of the region is recreative The facili
ties for seeing every notable foot and every scenic phase of the
wonderful river are complete md most reasonable in price The
CircumNiagara trolley system is a great boon to the sightseer

Then there are delightful little trips into King Edwards
domain both by rail and boat which carry with them the spice
of foreign travel The idea of shiftingfrom the shadow of
one flag to that of another by passing an imaginary line is
fascinating Niagara is the nearest spot where both flags can
be seen at once each flying over its own soil

The Pennsylvania Railroads route to Niagara Is scenically
attractive and its provisions for special vacation excursions-
are equally so

Special excursions are fixed for July 14 28 August 11
25 September 8 22 and October 6 The excursion tickets
are sold at 1100 from Washington 1065 from Baltimore
and permit a stay of fifteen days

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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Several
grade Sewing Ma
chines in excellent

andguaranteed forfive years for
this weeks selling

New Homo 9

Domestic 8
Singer 10
Standard 12

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St

DONT MISS THIS
Exceptional Price

Sale of
Summer Trousers

3 Trousers reduced to 150
4 Trousers reduced to 198
5 Trousers reduced to 218-

1X DAVID 709 SEVENTH ST

4 Doors Above o Street

California Burgundy
Extra

One taste will improve your
impression of claret

The drink for hot weather
Per Bottle 3 5f
3 Bottles S100
Per Dozen 350
EUGENE SCHWAB

525 8th St S E Phone Lincoln 921

A Sewing Machine Sale
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is a direct result of weak
eyes Constant straining of
the eyes tires the brain great-
ly If your eyes are weak
consult an eyesight specialist

25 Years an Eyesight Specialist

8 D FEAST S CO

1213 P Street N VV

Christian Xanders Cele
brated WHITE BRANDY

Excellent in quality and very
delicate It preserve and promotes-
the clean flavor and savor of the
fruits

250 fiSc quart Mo pint
Only obtainable at the

Quality House St Nw
Phone M 274 No Branches

None better Imported Ab-
solutely pure and warranted
so suit all tastes

hoc PER POUND
void in Halves and Quar-
ters Valuable Presents
given with each 1 Ib pack
ige
The Great Atlantio

Pacific Tea Co
Main Store MT Tin

Bmnebea in the City
Oa Xr You

BRAIN
FAG

909 7th

TheaNectar Tea
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